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Heavy-Duty Steel Drawer System
500 lb. Rated Slides - Drawer slides are rated to hold up to the rigors of heavy-duty use 
and will support heavy tools and other equipment.  Drawer slides and hardware carry a 
full lifetime warranty.

Galvanized Steel Construction - (nothing beats solid steel for rugged, off road use) - All 
drawer components are manufactured of galvanized steel to prevent rust and provide 
a virtually indestructible surface for the latches to strike-no worn paint as on other 
manufacturer’s product. The metal edges of the drawers, and top shelf, are hemmed for 
added strength and safety.

Heavy-Duty Aluminum Drawer System 
500 lb. Rated Slides - Drawer slides are rated to hold up to the rigors of heavy-duty 
use and will support heavy tools and other equipment.  Drawer slides and hardware 
carry a full lifetime warranty.

Galvanized Steel Enclosure - All drawer enclosure and mechanism components 
are manufactured of galvanized steel for superior strength and corrosion resistance.

Aluminum Drawers - All drawers are constructed of lightweight aluminum for 
weight savings and corrosion resistance.

Drawer Liner - Non-slip drawer liner is perfect for protection of valuable tools and 
helps keep them in place for better organization.

Lighter - Approximately 40% lighter than steel counterpart.

Medium-Duty Aluminum Drawer System 
250 lb. Rated Slides - Drawer slides are rated to hold up to the rigors of standard-
duty use and will endure years of service.  Drawer slides and hardware carry a full 
lifetime warranty.

Aluminum Enclosure - All drawer enclosures are constructed of aluminum for 
superior strength and corrosion resistance.

Aluminum Drawers - All drawers are constructed of lightweight aluminum for 
weight savings and corrosion resistance.

Drawer Liner - Non-slip drawer liner is perfect for protection of valuable tools and 
helps keep them in place for better organization.

Lighter - Approximately 50% lighter than steel counterpart.



AMERICAN EAGLE® DRAWER SYSTEMS
Standard features for all drawer systems

•  Individual Locking Drawers - all of the drawers in an American Eagle® drawer system have an individual lock.  Drawer locks may 
even be keyed differently upon request. 

 
•  “T” Handle - this feature provides a one-handed operation and conceals the lock mechanism for heavy-duty protection and an 

attractive appearance.  

•  Powder Coated Drawer Front - powder coated drawer fronts offer superior, heavy-duty protection and an attractive finish.

•  Removable Drawers - individual drawers are easily removed to assist in installation.  This feature also offers the convenience of 
moving items closer to the job or retrieving a lost tool.

• Dividers are included in each drawer for tool organization.

• Telescoping top shelf for easy installation. (A space-saving flat top is also available).

• Standard 2.50” riser built-in with slotted mounting holes for quick installation. (No riser or special riser kits available).

• Concealed latching hardware and latch-guard for durability and security.

American Eagle Drawer Systems are manufactured by 
American Eagle in Garner, Iowa.  American Eagle is 
known for bringing some of the greatest advances into the 
truck accessory market.

Optional features
Egg Crate Dividers 
Useful for small parts storage.

Drawer Liner
Non-slip drawer liner is perfect 
for protection of valuable tools 
and helps keep them in place 
for better organization. (Standard 
on heavy-duty aluminum systems)

Oil Filter/Drain Drawer
Includes an integrated drain valve 
on the bottom of the drawer. 
(Custom sizes and configurations are 
available).

Custom Colors
Match the color scheme of your 
service truck.
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